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FOR YOUTH,
FOR BEAUTY,

FOR CHARM
USE

ARMAND
FACE POWDERS
They are the quintessence of pur

ity-, adorably fragrant, persistent
ly adherent, elusively imperceptible.

For the past five years, ARMAND 
has become the most preferred of 
all Face Powders.

Ask for a FTtEE sample.

50c, 75c, $1.00

'aimcros
ihs Chemists

216 Dundaa St. Phone 880. 
'Experts In KODAK Photography/'

2*u

CITY CLERKS' PICNIC 
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

Novel Contest Conducted Dur
ing Afternoon's Pro

ceedings.
Although it has since been outrivaled 

, by the school picnic, an outing at which 
; City Clerk Baker entertained his office 
; .»taff Thursday afternoon held the record 
I for successful expeditions up to that 
; time. Tho occasion being the Kin 
! birthday, it was decided to celebrate

THREE HOBOES IN twn veterans ash 
P0LICE_C0URT
Many “Ties” Between Knights 

of the Road and Home 
Town.

RESIGNATION OF GOVT.
Claim It Has No Mandate 

From Electorate For 
Continuance.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BORN.

VANDUSEN—On Wednesday. June 2. 
1020, at Victoria Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Vandusen, a daughter, h

! ,no good coffee.* He interested himself ^ 
in our politics, however, and in the 
study of American customs.

"It was his inability to eke out 
gentlemanly livelihood in New York 
that caused Clemenceau to welcome a

--------------------------------------------------- - position of French teacher at a young
PIANO. IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION i woman's seminary conducted bj Miss 

—17 Eeaconsfleld avenue. Phone .">*05. I Alkin at Stamford, Conn.

Sidney Sare. who 
week ago to stealing a'<

Following the example

WANTED—AT ONTARIO HOSPITAL, 
j London, fireman. Apply Engineer. 20c
j LOST—BRINDLE BOSTON DULL, FE-
I MALE. Reward 29 Redan street, 
j ________________________________ 2Sc
; EXTENSION TABLE. CHEAP FOR 

of other I quick sale. Phone 569<\ b
pleaded guilty a ! ^"ratton" of® ^""Grand^Vrmv °of SPLENDID TRVXK. AND ONE-BURN- ! politician." 
quantity of mor- , United Veterans passed a resolution at : ER combination oil cook and heater Some te 

is I ------— • - ... ■ *— stove, bargain. 6o Craig street. 29u " no was i

Wed In City Hall.
"One thing that must establish Cle- j 

menceau as an American beyond a j 
doubt is the fact that he was married j 
in the city hall of New York by Mayor I 
Oakley Hall. The girl was a Miss Î 
Mary Plummer. one of his pupils, j 
Shortly thereafter they were on the ! 
way to France together, where Georges 

— ; Clemenceau was to resume 1rs role of j

that TiHirir. _• ,7 ----- , » eitTdns passea a resolution ul
rv.'s I wa® a,lowed to go , their meeting on Friday night, asking
"hv ! ,di t«nce thls morn,ns- Tle i Slr Robert Borden and his Union Gov-
/. I c.aimed that the climate at Burwash did erhment tn mein-n 0*110 i-ocnintirm fni-

ten years later, another man, I

YOU WILL GET EGG COAL QUICKER.
All things come to him who waits,

Hut here 's a rule that s slicker :
Take Egg coal instead of Stove.

And you will get it all the quicker.

HUNT BROS.. Ltd.
276 WATERLOO STREET. PHONE 412.

ywt

v , . , , LOST—AIREDALE DOG. BLACK AND
The resolution fol- tan. Answers to name of “Kip." Re-

.. . . . . j ward, 189 Central. Phone 4373. 29cWhereas the present unstable con -1
dition of economic and political affairs .SALE OF JERSEYS MONDAY AT 2 
in Canada has made it impossible for' o'clock. D. Tvawson, lot 21, concession 
the citizens to have confidence in a; 2. Ixmdon Township, 
government which is continually break-

,_. - , ,_...--------------------------the climate at Burwash did ! erhment to resign.i closing the office at 3.o0 and setting not agree with him. and that he thought ! lows: 
j ?"t,.hy ln?tr>r cy_Lor th^ ®yvan De,ls’ j that he could overcome the drug habit.
!" 'he vicinity of Thameaford. j Crown Attorney J. B. McKillop con-

Wa3 OP.e.ni/n/laV.7/1!La f eentpd 10 entente being suspended, and 
fish in „ party as attested b> the lines | was given his* liberty.
and rods taken along, and even though j Archie Scott, William Hunter and wmen is continually i-rcaa- w, VTpn_cnRt|T n \SS PLUMBER
most of the members were amateurs I Frank McLean. thrce kni„ilts of the ing faith in its duty to the people whom " ANTED—FIHST-CLASb 
they captured a sufficient number of the ; road fGrand Trunk), came fnto the city Is. lr’ represent, and the discontent ^T>\y at Dan Pullers. ,1- MaP and 
finny denizens of the Thames to place , via th„ freight route and were Picked whirh of street. ^-c
themselves In a class with Isaac ! up hy w Ward 
Walton. A picnic lunch followed the 
successful angling adventures.

A nov*bl contest was conducted during 
the afternoon, and the decisions were

who was destined to work wonders in j lb* 
Southeastern Europe, came t<> America. ■— 
He was Dr. Thomas G. Masaryk.

which has arisen is not the result of street.

UNCLAIMED BODY OF
WOMAN IS IN MORGUE

Kathleen Lee Dies In Hospital — Two 
Brothers Thought Survivors.

I reached while the picnic supplies were 
| being consumed. Nora Toll caught the j first fish, and Miss Florence Scott oap- 
| tured the largest one, which was eleven 
; and three-quarter inches long. Miss To1!

a rail official. They 
claimed that they had come from To
ronto, and although there were many 
"tics" between them and their homes 
they wished to abide here if they could 
procure suitable work. Their definition 
of "suitable" work was rather inde
finite, so they were remanded until Mon
day.

The case of Wilbert L. Jones, who, was the recipient of a Prize presented i nas chargpd by his wife with a hreack 
by Mayor Little andI MissScottireceived of the wives. maintenance act. was ad- 
one donated by City Treasurer Lell. Wil- inurn.d sine di(v eha did pn,„r nn

Unclaimed, the body of Kathleen Lee,
, a woman aged 50 years, lies in the un
dertaking parlors of John Ferguson's 
Sons. Two brothers, whom she had not 
seen since the beginning of a long 
period in Victoria Hospital, and 
whose whereabouts are unknown, are 
•thought, to survive.

She was born in Delaware Township, 
and from there moved to Dorchester. 
Prior to her entering the hospital she 
was a domestic at . the Park Hotel, 
Dulidas street east.

lvQ6t September she suffered a frac
ture of the hip. and was sent to the 
hospital. By this summer she had re
covered, but & few days ign look a 
stroke. A second stroke on 1'riday re
sulted in her death.

During her period of convalescence 
only a few friends—those whom she 
had met at. the hotel—ever visited her.

one _____ „
frid Smith secured the mayor's prize for 
the greatest number of fish caught, 
fourteen. His remarkable performance 
was all the more astounding because of 
the fact that he did not commence fish
ing until everybody else had finished, 
owing to a shortage of tackle.

Each member of the party was re
quired to draw a picture of the event 
and to compose a poem on the King's 
birthday. Only lack of space prohibits 
the reproduction of the pictures, which 
were truly marvelous. As for the poems, 
the necessity for obtaining a rhyme 
drove otherwise loyal British subjects 
almost into the Bolshcviki class.

journed sine die. She did not enter an 
appearance.

The assault case of W. E. Kelly vs. 
Fred England was dismissed. The 
affair did not come before the court.

F. H. Dark was fined $5 and costs for 
speeding.

stampeding public opinion, hut rather TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY 20
through a feeling of injustice and lack : Argvl» Phone 2152 29c
of fair play, caused directly by the —.— --------------------------- ------- -——-----
failure of the Government to recognize1 MAN TO COLLECT MAIL* FROM 
Its responsibilities and to make any | street letter boxes. Apply Mr. Arm- 
intelligent effort to deal with the .-cute strong, 136 Carling. 29u

FURNISHED ROOM—MAN AND WIFE 
or middle-aged lady preferred. Apply 
86G William street. b

EEW
Elmwood’s Friday 
Night Opening 
Tourney Success

Skips Kompass, Hartry and 
Speiran Lead in Scores.

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND 
ENTERTAIN MEN'S CAMP

MEREDITH, C. J., PRESIDES.
Chief Justice Meredith is presiding at Last night the opening of the Friday 
the weekly high court being held in night bowling of the Elmwood Club got 
the county buildings here today. off to a good start. H. A. Kompass’

GRASS FIRES. — No. 5 hall ex- j rink were the winners of the night’s 
tmguished a grass fire along the L. and: event. Thev carried away the brass 
I*. S. tracks, and No. 3 put out one on jardiniers donated by R. D. Hillier.

Fine Musical Program Precedes Social 
Hour Last Night.

The Edinburgh Castle Camp Daugh 
ters of Scotland, were the hostesses of 
a delightful social gathering last night, 
when they entertained the Flower o' 
Dunblane Camp of the Sons of Scotland 
and the Scotch probationers at the On
tario Hospital. The affair was held 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall, a very 
fine program being furnished in honor 
of the guests. This program included 
dance and musical numbers by Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald McKellar, well-known 
star vaudeville entertainers of the. 
"Scotch Lads and Lassies," as well as 
by Miss Marion Stark and Miss Mar 
garet McKellar, members of the lo«al 
camp. A most attractive reading by 
little. Misa Nan Kelmen completed the 
program, after which refreshments 
were served. The success of the func
tion was due to the work of Mrs. John 

. Taylor, the convener, and her energetic 
committee, including Mrs. Robert Tagg. 
Mrs. James Hendrie,* Mn*. Stark. Mrs. 
Tulîete, Mrs. Webb .and Mrs. McGlad- 
derv.

The Joint camps a»-o • planning a pri- 
• nic for July 9.

Sensational Rush On 
jewelry

Jewelry stores are* very busy in Lon
don. People insist «on buying Jewelry 
as gifts. They claim it is much easier 
to select a suitable gift at a Jewelry 
.«fore than etsewhere. and considering 
the length of service jewelry gives, it 
has no equal. A waAch lasts n llfetifne, 
and a diamond Is forever. Buy gifts 
’hat last and satisfy from John A. 
Fash. My Jeweler. Hie store Is 206 
Dundas street, "where you will eventu
ally buy." b

CONCERT PROGRAM.
By permission of Lieut.-Col. G. Erri 

F.eid. D.S.O., and officers, the band of 
the First Battalion. Western Ontario 

: Regiment (formerly Seventh Regiment 
Fusiliers», will render the following 
program in Victoria Park on Surnlax. 
June 6, at 8:15 p.m..- under the aus
pices of the Seventh Regiment rihapv *.

■ 1 O. D. E.: "O Canada" and "Tt 
Maple Leaf’ "WVir March of t lie 
Priests" (Mendelssohn) : overture, * Fes
tival" (Leutner): dance (eastern).
"Erirus" (TrtnkausD: selection. "Faust"

. (Gounod); song, •‘The Better I.#and." 
(Coven), cornet solo, Bandsman S. 
Bex ton; valse, "Till We Meet Again"

; (R A. Whiting); selection. "Maid of 
the Mountains" (H. Fraser - Simeon ; 
song (by request), "The Btlls of St. 
Mary’e" (A. Emmett Adams), tubular 
bell solo by Corp. W. Traher: selection, 
"Shamrock" (arranged by MiddMon); 
patrol. "Canadian" (arranged 1»;. J 
Blatter); "British Grenadiers," "God 
Save the King."

Langarth street this morning.
PASSES EXAMS.—Miss Ruth Owen 

was a successful candidate at the To
ronto Conservatory of Music in the in
termediate examinations in singing. 
Miss Owen was prepared for this work 
by George C. Carrie of London.

MEETING POSTPONED.—The ex^u- 
tive meeting of the Soldiers' Aid Com
mission, scheduled for Friday after
noon. was postponed, uwing to the 
absence from the city of) Secretary 
trance. The meeting will probably be 
held early in next week.

FISHING TRIP.—About twenty of the 
junior members of the "Y." made a 
trip to White's Bridge today under the 
jurisdiction of Mr. Butterworth. Fishing 
and swimming will be indulged in by 
the boys who will cook their own meals 
while on the outing.

WRIT ISSUED.—Acting for the Can
ada Overall Company of this city, W. 
C. Fitzgerald has issued a writ in the 
county court here against A. H. Ros- 
zell of Jeannette’s Creek, for $149.30 
and costs, claimed as the price of goods 
sold , and delivered - to defendant..

BURIED IN TORONTO.—The re
mains of Pte. A. R. Edwards, who was 
killed early Friday morning by throw
ing .himself in front of a Grand Trunk 
train, were shipped to Toronto at noon 
today for burial there. His mother re
sides in Toronto.

OILING HELD UP.—Oiling of city 
streets is still held up by delay in the 
shipping of a trainload of oil which the 
city engineer’s department has been 
waiting for some time. Only about one- 
tenth of the street filing work petition
ed for has been done, namely small dis
tances on Ta.lhot and Dundas streets, 
and the Hamilton road

U. F. O. PICNIC.—/All arrangements 
have been completed for the big U. F. 
Q. demonstration and picnic at the 
Western Fair grounds on Wednesday, 
.Tune o A full program has been ar
ranged for. the sports commencing at 
10 a.m. The farmers have issued a

Skip Hartry’s and C. Spearin’ rinks were 
a close second with two wins plus1 5. The 
following are the scores for the opening 
night.

C. C. Gordon won 1, plus 4.
C. B. Hillier won 1, minus 4.
G. Griffiths won 2, minus 2.
H. A. Kompass won 2. plus 6.
A. Tripp won 0, minus 10.
A. Cave won 2. plus 1.
H. Hartry won 2, plus 5.
R. ,T. Mann won 2, plus 3.
A. Gunther won 1. plus 12.
C. Speiran von 2 plus 5.
R. D. Hillier won 1, minus 3.
Dr. Jarvis won 1, plus 4.
W. W. Scott won 1, plus 5.
O. H. Gidley won 2. plus 3.
W. J. Brazier won 2, plus 1.
W. B. Screaton won 2, plus 2.

BIRD NOTES
CContrlbuted by Met I wraith Or. 

nlthologlcal Club.)

problems of the day. and particularly:
In the ineffective legislature pr.ssed 

to cope with the distressing Vving con
ditions of the present time.

In the gross ignorance displayed in 
dealing with the returned soldier and 
his dependents, and failing to realize 
the just claims of the returned soldier 
to be re-established and placed on an 
equal footing with those who were un
able to participate in the great war.

In the present attempt to raise the 
revenue by absorbent and unreasonable 
taxation, whereby the burden, as Im
posed on the citizens generally, who 
alread; 
the e
accumulated wealth of the war profiteer, 
which class is well able to bear the|
brunt of any taxation, is left unouehed. i , .
The returned soldier, as a reward for
his services in fighting for his country* Chief of Police Wilson of Strathroy, 
being called upon to pay heavily for. has arrested four men at that place in
that privilege, and whereas our meet- ! connection with several recent thefts ...... .............
ing here tonight bears witness of the ; hi that town, and they w ere last night ] cess of his efforts.

ARRESTS MADE IN 
STRATHROY ROBBERIES

on the citizens generally, who; , , — - . [■Derore it coulrl be executed
iy find it impossible to cope w|th:FoUr M6fl BrOUCiht TO vOUntV ,p‘l -Xustria-Hungary. itnvl was xisting high cost of living and the) “ 1 1 '\a-v I'eck to the United States
niilu rrnoltk nf tKo nror nmfllOOP I j 2 j F^Tidciy ^ ^ ItllSSlfl . Wh»*ro Via ,,,,/lnntn.

recently was elected president of
v zeeho-Slovakia for life. Dr. Masarvk, 
who hailed from Moravia, and who 
came to the United States as a uni- 

I yersity lecturer, also married an Amer, 
lean girl. Miss Charley Garrigue, of
Brooklyn.
• F1;11 **le finto of his first arrival 
in this country he had earned the en
mity of the Hapshurgs. He had studied 
m V1.0 University of Virginia while 
working at a blacksmith's forge. Then 
ho had become a professor. Stationed 

; a whiie at Drague, he aroused the en- 
i.nitty rf the state authorities In his 
anti-monarchist lectures and writings,

1 and was asked to resign. Thereafter 
! ho lectund in France and England, 
and then in America.

; Order for Arrest.
I f-rom here lie returned for a while 

to Austria. In 15,14 he was one of 
;L,08<Lpersons in -Austria who criticized 

! the Teutonic militaristic dreams, and 
even then began to work for the free-

i V”"1 of h'8 people, the Czechs, from 
the Austrian yoke.

I . order was issued for his arrest.
) but before it could be executed he had

. -.......— Then
to Russia, where he undertook t lie 

:hniration of an army to force the 
separation of Czecho-Slovakia from 
Austria-Hungary. And in 1918 he was 
back in this country to obtain aid for lv ivw 
the nation as yet unborn.

Everyone is familiar with the ;-uc- 
His demand for a

only important issu, 
small fraction K u 
registered only nom

to V'-aer. losing I 
- and * uuipiiv:4j;l

FRECKLE
; Now Is the Times To Get Rid of Thisg 

Ugly Spots.
Th?r< *s no longer the slightest needjoi 

| feeling ashamed of your freckles, 
j Othine—double stn ngth—is guaran;ec|
| to remove these homely spots.
1 Simply get an ounce Othme-l
i double strength from an> drugg'ul 
l and apply a little of it mg in.
! morning and you should soon see thal 
; r-v n the worst freckles have beg mi tl 
| disappear, while the lighter ones hàvï 
^ vanished entirely. It is seldom rhil 

more than an ounce is needed 
; pb tely clear the skin and gain a beztul 
! tiful clear complexion.

Ke sure to ask for th double stvengtl 
! Othine. as this is sold under guarttfl 
I tee of money l-ack if it fails to remevf 
! freckles.

GEN. SMUTS.

fact that the majority of citizens are as brought to the county jail here, having j separate state of Czcvho-Slovakia was
*v- --------- v heen commjtte<i for trial Friday by ] incorporated in the peace treatv and

Magistrate R. M. Trueman of Strathroy i in November. 1918. he was notified of 
on various charges. John Henry is ! his election as president of the repub- 
committed on a charge of stealing from j lie.
a Grand Trunk car on May 31 last. 32, Such is America's claim to ihrce 
y ards of cotton cloth. W. E. Armstrong ' molders of world destiny, whose r»si- 

_ must stand trial on two charges, one ! dence here never was widely heralded 
herewith assembled, hereby unanimous-; of M h , that of entering the store But. since his first tour of this emm- I Pnw'in 
l.v resolve that, in view of the farts. of xTihf,ii & run nn M-iv 16 and stealing trv h,. m j . tnis coun-| in.ivx inabove recited :md in view of the un - ! _°f Amcriua has liked to consider it-| Wavelets

of our Parliament to deal with the far- 
reaching problem of the day and join 
with us in seeking the only remedy 
left in our hands.

We, the chartered returned soldier 
organizations and public in general

remarkable inter- j 
Greater Britain will be j

Community of Dominions, enjoying !
complete equality and freedom.

. * neilk valued at $1,200. John Smith will j self the godfather of Ignace i»n Po,irepresentative nature or the, 1 Btand trial on a aimilar charge. Theae ---------- ° °' ,r-nao- •,an Pad
r2n^Lô),S,^?innîr<h=nL=CÆrS-oUthc' ivj 1 tm prisoners arc also charge,1 with

tha't 1 entering a Grand Trunk freight ear ei nment at Ottawa demanding tiiat <i, . * .. . _ _ _ r, 0 d , n...c, faepgeneral election he held within a p:rj)d and sttaling goods. Smith must face 
of six months from this daie and the ! »rla' on three charges in all. and the 
public thus given the opp,.r't:ni:y of;Ço0,d* removed from the ratlwa> ear 
electing representatives who are cap-; Include boots, cotton and large quan- 
able of building up under the present | titles of percale.
chaos, a Canada which is a fit habita- Jethro Payne of Strathroy was also 
tion for Canadians, and Its legislators .committed on two charges of theft, one 
will continue to uphold the ideals fori of which was alleged to have heen com- 
which we fought in the great war. ! milled on May 12 last, when valuable

And be it further resolved that we j goods were removed from a Grand
demand that our representatives in ; Trunk car. A similar charge against 
Parliament from the various ridings in j Payne dates the offence November 15, 
the city of London and Middlesex ; 1919. According to the authorities the 
County forthwith withdraw their sup- ; thefts from freight cars at Strathroy ,
port from the Government in order that ! were proceeding regularly throughout j for his radical views and anarchistic I y
a constitutional government be elected, j the past year, and following the theft : machinations, lived for some Hm* I Maycr8
having a mandate from the people of silk from the Strathroy drygoods ! the United States writing for mSinLt I vance*

As their charter was not_ completedU etore. when a lock was sawed off a i publications and awaiting* dcr tag'' In i-----
the one originally intended for the | i»Ck door to gain entrance the above Russia, when he and Lenine should '
Grand Army of Canada was presented ; arreats followed. | rule. Trotzky sailed out of n!w York I

07 1917. was interned hv the !

SKETCH.
The shadows or tfie ships 
Rock on the cr st
Tn the low blue luster 1
Of the tardy and the soft inrolling tide. 
A long brown bar at the dip of the sky j 
Puts an arm of sand in the span of salt. 
The lucid and endless wrinkles

lapse and withdraw. i
crumble and white spent i

beach.
bubbles

Wash on the floor of the 
Rocking on the crest 
In the low blue lustre 
Are the shadows of the ships.

—Carl Sandburg.

erewski.
It was here the great pianist found I 

his greatest success—financially, at any! 
rate and, though he had other homes1 
in Europe, he spent much of every year I 
on his ranch iu California. And Amer- !
ica has taken a peculiar interest ini WALL STREET,
watching the musician’s career in ; 1:30 a.m.— Further covering of short
politics in his native Poland. It has • contracts contributed large lx to the 
cheered his successes and lias trembled ! strong tone of the stock market at the 
when the bolshevist terror has threat- j opening of today's brief session. Steels, 
cned him. And through all, it has ‘ tobaccos and specialties, compris- 
been "our" Paderewski America has I inR t*v" paper, chemical and fertilizer 
watched. ' ‘ | groups, led the further rally. Crucible

A striking contrast has been the na- 1 Strel an(i International Paper gained 2 
tion’s attitude toward that other I pon ! P°ints Vanadium Steel, American

i Trotzky, who. shanghaied out of* Spain i Tohacco Securities. Union Bag. Vir- 
* - - - 1 ginia-Carolina Chemical and Famous

averaged about 1 point ad-1 
United States Steel was the

Beaded Bags
Fancy Beaded Bags, in all 

the colorings ...........
.................$12.50 to $50.0Q |

C. H. Ward & Co.i
Diamond Merchants ar 

Jewelers.
386 Richmond Street. 

Phone 1084.

Cut «hows one of our 
many line».

TRUSSES
$1.50 fo $10.0», 
jWe have 

russes to 
!l needs.

Our fitters 
experts. 
ANDERSON 

& N ELLES J 
268 Dundas 3t,

by Organizer J. F. Marsh. The new one 
will be ready within a month.

Dominion Organizer Harry Flynn is 
having much success with the mem
bership campaign in Western Canada, 
according to Provincial Organizer

Goo<* Cooks Should Never Be 
Without

AprOl
The Sweet Oil of Apricots.

LISTEN TO THE EVERWELLS

heart y invitation to all to come and 
enjox. the dav with them.

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMS.—An ap
proximate total number of 650 public 
school pupils will white the depart
mental high school entrance examina
tions in l»on<ion, on June 28. 2.9 and 30. 
Inspector Edwards Is now checking over 
the applications of.the candidates, and 
reports a slight increase over the num
ber trying the examinations last vear.

PERMIT FOR CHURCH.—A building 
permit has been issued to Egerton street 
Baptist Church for rebuilding the church 
edifice almost totally destroyed by fire 
some time ago. The permit is for build
ing operations to the amount of $22,000. 
J. Stewart of 2f»4 Central avenue has 
heen granted a permit for a garage to 
cost $600.

CHURCH OF GOD.—The Ontario
provincial camp meeting of the Author
ized Church of God opened on West j 
London heights on Friday evening. All 
the services of the camp are interde
nominational. Charles Blewitt of New 
York opened the camp, where meetings 
xx ill be held every evening until June 14. 
Mr. Blewitt and other speakers from 
various parts of the province will give 
addresses each evening.

ROTARY CLUB SPEAK ER.-Rotar- 
ian Hugh Yanderwalker of Ypsilanti. 
Michigan, governor of district No. 9.

Last Saturday s notes made mention 
of one of our finest songsters, the hermit 
thrush, and today the writer recalls 
the interesting vocal efforts of one of 
opposite rank, the American bittern.

The song (?) heard from this bird 
resembles the noise made by an old 
wooden pump, the kind usually accom
panied by the "old oaken bucket." and 
not now seen as often as formerly.

Although the bird is common and 
often heard, one rarely has the oppor
tunity of witnessing its effort, but such 
was ray good fortune a couple of years 
ago. À fellow-member nnd Î. on hear
ing a bittern one morning in the marsh 
on Oxford street west, succeeded in 
shotting it. and watched this remark
able performance several times. A tall, 
ungainly bird, with its back humped. It 
stretched its neck, and. bringing its 
head down toward the ground as if 
awfully sick and about to vomit, madd 
the familiar sounds, "punk-er-lunk." 
or "punk-ity-lunk."

Tastes differ for music, and I sup
pose Mrs. B. considers her "hubby" a 
real shinger—at any rate, they appear 
to get along, well together tn their 
marshy home, where they fare on frogs, 
fish, etc. When standing with head 
erect among the bulrushes and grass, 
these birds are hard to detect. r»*’d 
sometimes will let one get so close be
fore taking flight, tiiat <»nt is .-uun d 
and surprised that the bird should have 
escaped notice when so near.

C. G. WATSON.

CLAIMS PATROLMEN 
NEED GUN PRACTICE

Tires, Man Hit in Neck.
Windsor, June 5.—That the border

which includes the London ( police departments need schooling in
nub will address this organization at | {h# use ^ (irearms was the most sig

nificant fact brought out Thursday atthe regular weekly noonday luncheon 
to be held in the Tecumseh House Mon
day. As Governor Yanderwalker is to 
be a candidate for first vice-president 
at the Internationa! Rotary convention, 
to be held in Atlantic City this month, 
n good attendance at the luncheon Is 
predicted.

RECEIVES DEGREE.—At the an-
nnnual convocation of the University

VUkVXv

the investigation of how Ernest Ber- 
gerson of Windsor, was wounded In the 
neck when he was mistaken for a rum 
runner the night of April 5.

Testimony of seven constables, in
cluding provincial officers, "mounties." 
Walkervtlle and Sandwich police, dis- 

! closed that at. least twelve shots were 
! of Toronto, held Friday afternoon,1 fired at tires on the autdmobilç driven 
I among the recipients of the varions! by Bergeron. None of these, however. 
| degrees. J. P, Marshall received the hit the mark, the officers admitted, 

degree of C. E. (civil engineer). Mr. "It seems to me said Crown At- 
Marshall is a son of thç late Joseph tomey J. H. Rodd. "that the police 

! H. Marshall, late county registrar, and forces on this border need a little 
Mrs. Marshall. "The Cedars." I.ondon! practice in shooting.

c Continuât! From Page One

STREET CAR STRIKE
ment in force. Bylaws must receive 
three readings to become law. It was 
expected That this one would have been 
given two readings last night and a 
final reading Monday night. Usually the 
first reading of any measure is unani
mously adopted in order lo bring the 
matter before the count1'1. Then those 
members who are opn d to it are 
able to vote against it on the second 
and third readings, usually the third 
readings.

Moves First Reading.
Aid. Cunningham moved the first 

reading of the street railway bylaw, and 
Aid. Bridge seconded it. The mayor 
put the question.

Aid. Cunningham, Harley and Bridge 
voted in favor of it. Aid. Watkinson. 
Cameron Wilson, Moorhead. Seabrook. 
Drake and Wheatcroft voted against it. 
Aid. Ashton did not vote, being an in
terested party, and Aid. W. A. Wilson 
and B. F. Brighton were absent. This 
was a vote of 6 to 3. against the matter 
beng considered.

There was a deep silence for several 
minutes. Nobody realized what was to 
be done next. Aid. Camgron Wilson 
rose to move that the council go into 
committee of the whole. Then mem
bers began to wake up to the fact that 
there was no business before the coun
cil and that the agreement could not be 
discussed. The only motion in order 
was to adjourn. Aid. Harley, seconded 
by Aid. Cunningham, moved this and it 
was carried.

The council chamber and committee 
room were not cleared for nearly an 
hour afterwards, as aldermen labored

The prisoners will he detained here | March 27
ftt the county jail until the authorities j Canadians at Halifax, but finally mu 
are ready to proceed with their trial. ! permitted to continue his wav to Rus. I 
None of accused have a-s yet obtained I sia J txus-j
counsel to conduct their defence.

AMERICANS SHAPE 
NATimDESTINY

Former Residents of United 
States Gain Leadership in 

Other Lands.
New York, June Z.—Regardless of 

whether the United States ever shall 
mix in the scrambled politics of Eu
rope, Americans cannot help feeling a 
personal and somewhat proprietary, if 
not always proud, interest in the 
careers of many of the men intrusted— 
though self intrusted sometimes—with 
shaping the destinies of peoples across 
the sea.

Paderewski, Clemenceau. Masaryfc—of 
these three America has been exceed
ing glad to boast. Trotzky—outside the 
hangouts of the parlor bolehevtki,
America would like to forget that he ....................
ever had an address on this side of the j the league

‘BABE’ RUTH EXPECTED 
TO BREAK HIS 1919 
HOME RUNS RECORD
New York Slugger Continues 

To Bang Out Long Hits.

to explain the situation to ^arh other.
Twelve Shots Fired at Auto No one cou,d deflnite,v what the

Am6*otVfeaaths 
not Known to shirk- 
in f-Act he's rather 
iowdL ofuworK- ?

E

. i Township. Since graduating from the 
f ■ faculty of applied science and englneer- 

j ing with honors in 1914. Mr. Marshall 
has been assistant engineer in the de
partment of highways, Toronto, and 
was overseas with the Canadian En- 

j gineers.
| CORONER’S JURY.—Officials of 
! Westminster Hospital, at the prelimin- 
| ary Inquest into the death of A. R.
! Edwards, who threw himself in front 

*♦ ; nf a Grand Trunk engine, explained 
: that he had made his escape from the 
j institution by picking a lock on th<‘ 
j window of bis room. The jury which 
I viewed the remains at Logan's under- 
j taking parlors, and which will inspect 
the lock, is as follows: Samuel M. Jep- 

I son (foreman). John S. Gibb. John A. 
Young, W. G. Bowman. G. S. Gibson,

"It seems to me," said Crown At- 
thing." broke In Judge Wallace. 
"They could do with a little drilling 
and practice in revolver shooting all 
right."

Theories of the police, that Berger
on's wound was not caused by a re
volver shot, were discredited bv the 
testimony of Dr. U. J. Durocher, who 
attended Bergeron, the doctor declaring 
that the wound could not have been 
caused by Bergeron coming in contact 
with ironwork of the automobile.

Judge Wai’ace will present his find
ing to Attorney General \V. E. Ranev 
before making it public. The investi
gation closed after Bergeron denied tiiat 
he had blinked the headlights of the 
automobile, as testified by all the po
lice witnesses.

next move would be
Men May Strike.

Aid. Ashton, a member of the street 
railway union executive, stated that the 
men might strike by noon today. He 
pointed out that the railway hoard had 
only agreed to operate the road until 
June 8 and that the men would r.ot 
stay one minute after the. board left tn 
any event unless they i eceix-ed their 
Increase in pay. He said the decision 
for a strike now rested with the execu
tive and a meeting would be called im
mediately.

A delegation from the Labor Repre
sentation committee was present to 
protest against the new agreement. H. 
B. Ashplant. a member of this body,

Atlantic.
Even Kapp American.

While few7 perhaps who read of the 
brief career of Dr. Wolfgang Kapp a3 
chancellor of the transient monarchist 
and militaristic government, which the 
fatherland party set up in Berlin a 
few days ago, know that he Is a native 
American, born on the island of Man
hattan in 1858.

Dr. Kapp’s father, Friederich Kapp, 
came to the United States from Ger
many after the revolution of 1848, in 
which he had taken part. In this coun
try he became a lecturer in the New 
York Turn Verein. He was a scholar
ly man and was author of several books 
on historical subjects, including one on 
the United States.

In. 1858 he was married at the Hotel 
Napoleon, in Hoboken, to a daughter 
of the commandant of the fortress of 
Coblenz, and their son was educated at 
a private school in New York City.

"The elder Kapp. like the other 
‘Forty-eighters,’ had been quick toison 
adapt himself to his new country and .31

Chicago. June "Babe" Ruth, king 
of the home-run hitters, who last sea
son set a ne xv world’s record of 29, 
will eclipse that remarkable perform
ance this season if he continues his 
present pace.

The New York slugger connected vth 
•i trio of home runs in a double-header 
against Washington on Wednesday, giv
ing him a total of 15 circuit drives thus 
far. which is away ahead of his record 
at this time last year. Last week he 
was hitting .302. This week's figures 
show him to he batting .333. He leads 

in total bases, with
which, besides the homers, include six 
doubles and three triples. He had 
made 39 hits In 34 games.

Tris Snêaker, loader of the Oeve- j 
land Indians, has stepped out In front j 
of the regulars who played in 15 or j 
more games, with a batting average of j 
.397. as compared with .339 last week, j 
Johnston, a team mate, who led the \ 
hitters last week, dropped to second | 
place, although he boosted his mark i 
from .375 to .3S2,

Speaker is the best run-getter In the , 
league, having registered 41 times. I 

Other Leading Batters.
Other leading batters are: Jackson. ! 

Chicago. .3lbU TTendrvx. Boston. .358: I 
Judge. Washington. .353.

Dave Robertson, the classy outfielder ! 
of thn Chicago Nationals, is the whole i 
show with the stick in the National j 
League this week. Robertson moved j 
from twelfth to second place, where ; 
he is the runner-up to Rogers TTornsbv. j 
the St. Louis star, who continues to ; 
lead, with an a\*erage of .392. Robert- j 

is batting .370. as compared with j 
i week ago. He has averaged bet-

BROWNa-OX-BLOOD
SHOE POLISHES
THE GREAT HOME SHINE 

SAVE THE LEATHER
THE BIG VALUE BOX

Also for Black, Tan and White Shoes

VhE FJ?. DALLEY UORPOBATIONS LTD, HAMILTON, CAJ^

was confident that the sudden dexelop 
ment would be in the best Interests of | Verein had contributed its own 
the people. ; ment of 809 men to the union.

had steeped himself in its politics." says j ter than a hit a. game. H^ his played { 
Ralph Taylor. "He had organized a in 35 contests. Hmne Groh. captain 
league of German Americans for the I of th» Cincinnati Reds, who was run- 
support of Fremont when he was a,ver-un to Hornsby a week ago. dropped I 
candidate for president. i fr» third place, with a mark nf .385. hut j

Supported Lincoln. ' he is the best run-yetter. having reels- I
"He had supported Lincoln. His Turnl JTred 32 times to the St. Louis star's

................. regi- ! 31 runs.
But ! Grover Cleveland Alexander, premier

Supposing that the men strike to
morrow?" the Advertiser suggested.

"The railway hoard will operate the 
road." replied Mr. Ashplant.

"They have stated that they won

during the Grant administration Kriede- Pitrher of the Uhlrago Ct.h,. has -a hat- 
rich Kapp became disgruntled, it was | t'nS Jjy "n,!”1 -h'*- h~ paV ’
at that time also that great things l.e-1 ,hn‘ JhlAsUlxmi?
gan to happen tn Germany."

Young Wolgang was 12 years
I

old ;

Jack Fournier, 
first baseman.

How to Crochet
**FiJet Crochet, by Lila McEvoy Robson 

who was making such a showing a we«k i The Kindergarten Method
anTncreiVln ! wh™te1 ‘to OennanT: ; ?r=°m To^twelfto'Tlare^hL averse ! , Witl\ University Results.
an- fesrea‘T m farcSl “e Advcrt'-Pr Apparently the new world where he was, nnw as compared in fiSS I^ern to mak- your own collars, hlmis- trim-
■St Lrn- TW» ! ifrn hll<i mat,e li,,!e Impression uponjrv williams, the elongated outfielder I mings, lunch cloths, doiit-. and a hundred other

Dont norr>. There are high r . hi,,,, for upon attaining manhood he : nf P|,i:„delnhia bagged two homers i things. The method teachespowers than the railway board in that 
event," he said.

to copy any

VERY good healthy 
man likes to work. It 

helps to keep his system in 
trim. If he happens to be a 
sensible sort of fellow he lias 
a lot of faith in pure drugs, 
too. I am mighty strong for 
this drug store, and I don’t 
mind saying so. either. There 
are a lot of other things that 
we buy here except drugs.

STRONG’S
DRUG STORE
TME REXALL STORE.

1S4 Dundee Street. London, Ont.
Phonee 56 end 67. ywt

! Charles W Beacock. Georg« Mall, R.
Myers and Tacoh Fox. The inqueat . ONE EXEMPTION,

j proper will be held in the police ata- I lOsborne. Kas Farmer )
■tion at S O'clock on Tuesday night. Something that ha.-n't gone’up since 
i Coroner Ur. A. Maelxtren will preside. ,he war-the Sundav morning church 
Sergeant of Detectives Thomas Nickle collection?.
selected the jurors. |________________________________ _________

BLAMES CONGRESS 
FOR LACK OF PAPER

j allied himself with the imperialistic ! jn the "pasU week.* and **ta 'leading**"the i dn-.;icn. and suggests hnw you can invent désigna
j and militaristic class, and later became j round-trip hitters with six. Max Carey 1 of your own. Send lor booklet to
i one of the organizers of the fatherland j of Pittsburg continued tn show the w*y ! T. E. EATON CO.. TORONTO
1 partx-. ! to the base-stealers with fourteen, his j Price 25 cents
; "While the Kapps were still living j nearest rival being Roush of cinnn- Tf furthrr particular- are de-ired, write to MRS.

uptown." Mr. Taylor 'ontinues, ---------—*■ u'*~ — - --------- ------ ---
was housed in a lit.le

there 
dwelling on

nati. Roush has pilfered eleven. Other 
lendim: batters: Nicholson. Pittsburg.

Twelfth street another man who was .348: Danhert. Cincinnati, 
to do great things with the politics of] New ) ork. .338. 
the world and whose achievements! — ■
x^ere to be of more lasting nature.

Clemenceau Here In 1867.

.342; Young.
T. E. ROBSON, 23 P.echer St.. London, Ont.

A hundred samples of lace on exrhibi 
Drygoods. Fancy \\ «

ion at T 
irk and R

Fa ton’s. Books 
•»ni.; Stores 2

CHINESE PROCLAIM SECESSION. I
I.ondon, June 5.—(By the Associated! 

i Press).—At a meeting of prominent1 
Chinese leaders it wane voted to issue' 

I :i manifesto proclaiming the secession 
| of the provinces of Yunnan. Kweichow, 
j Hunan Shensi. Szechwan and Hupeh 
I from the Canton administration of the 

Southern Chinese Government. The 
j manifesto also proclaims invalid the 
i nets of the Canton Government.

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN
Children who suffer from constipa 

tion. indigestion or any of the other ! duty.
He further asserted that Canada now’’

Kazoo Man Says Politics Is
then established tn Paris neither fer
tile for his views nor tolerant of them. 
He lived for a while with the artist, 
William E. Marshall, in the house that 
had once afforded shelter to Napoleon 
III.

"The man who was destined to be a 
wrecker of cabinets, a destroyer and a 
builder of states, his country's target 
for criticism in the hour of security 
and its savior in the hour of peril, then 

r- .. j c. * . .... , , , spent much of his time, perusing vol-LnitM States by permitting ( .mafia to i umes in ,he Astor Iibrarv. He fionatefi 
export paper into this country free of , to tha, institution a copy of his own

Factor in Shortage.
Jackson, June 5.—Declaring that poll- • 

tics is a factor in the shortage of news- . 
print paper. Phil G. Baltz of Kalama
zoo, speaking today before the Michigan 
Press and Printers' Association at the 
opening of the state convention assert
ed Congress killed the Industry in the !

& r™ LtëT!

A PENWOMAN.
Angelina is a literary fairy 

Of forty-seven summers, rather stout.
Who pounces on the helpless and un

wary
And tells them all the things she 

writes about.

She's strong on local color, and con
fesses

Psychology is all that she indites.
It's quite a while before a fellow guesses 

That no one ever prints the stuff she 
writes.

ailments due to a clogged condition of 
the bowels will find prompt relief 
through the use of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
The Tablets are a mild, but thorough 
laxative which can always be depended 
upon to regulate the bowels and sweet
en the stomach. They are absolutely 
safe and are sold under a guarantee to 
be entirely free from opiates or other 
Injurious drug». Concerning them. Mrs. 
Thomas A. Boutot, Bake Baker, N. B.. 
writes: "1 am pleased to state that 
Baby’s Own Tablets were of great help 
to me when my baby was suffering from 
constipation." The Tablets are sold bv 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company, Brockvllle, Ont,

supplies herself. England and the roi 
onies first, and then sends to the United 
States that which she has left.

In conjunction with the convention 
which is attended by more than 100 
members, the Michigan Women’s Press 
Association will1 hold a two-day session 
opening Friday. This evening the press 
and printer delegates enjoyed a smoker 
at the Elk's Temple. Officers will be 
elected Friday.

copy
work. "De I.a Generation des Ele
ments Anatomiques.' that he had writ- , 
ten in his student days at the medical - 
school at Paris.

"His first recorded impression of 
this country was to the effort that 
'Americans had no general Ideas and j

Wilsoks
“The National Smoke”

ENCOURAGING.
"So you are having your house re

decorated 7"
"Yea."
"How are you getting along?"
■•Fine. The painters and paperhang- 

ers worked a full day last week."

EreUchU\2 Drops" Aftert
orGoUwMedn ^crarcori|

t Wholesome, Cleanslm.. 
Refresblni, Beilins 
Lotion — Murine foi 
Redness, Soreness,

—« nul ntl n n Tt-ntiln n nw 'ei, mluninyO* i
~ of Eyes or

Still the most 
for the money

I Cm

Druggiri» i 
'^Chicago j 

at I

Andrew Wilson
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